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President's Corner
by Clyde Payton, President

First, let me say that I had a Glorious Christmas.
I got - not one - but TWO - stockings full of COAL!
(What more could a blacksmith want for Christmas?)  I
just hope and pray that your "cup runneth over" too.
1997 was the BEST YEAR OF MY LIFE!  HAPPY NEW
YEAR to you!

Our 1998 program year looks promising and
exciting.  New Program Chairman Ray Roberts "hit the
ground running" and has already started his planning
ideas.  You can look forward to a good year of fun and
learning.

Went by the hospital last week to see our
member, Doyle Conner, Jr.  He got to go home December
23rd - just in time for Christmas.  He will be recuperating
at home now from his back injury caused by a run-away
horse.  Welcome home, Doyle, and hurry up and get that
hammer back in your hand!

Many thanks to Connie Knapp and Mike Murphy
for the new FABA membership list.   This was much
needed, and it is a good piece of work.  Out of curiosity
I counted the members on the old list - 327.  Then I
counted the members on the new list - 326!  Seems that
we have decreased only ONE member in two years.
While this is nothing to be alarmed about, I did expect
some increase in membership, however.

This year (1998) ABANA
has two major events coming up -
a "mini conference" in Columbus,
Georgia, sponsored by the
Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild.
Georgia's Governor, Zell Miller,
has proclaimed 'BLACKSMITH
WEEK IN GEORGIA."  The
conference dates are March 20, 21,
and 22, 1998, and the conference
center headquarters is the Center City Holiday Inn, 1325
Veterans Parkway, Columbus Georgia (706) 322-2522.
Go there first for registration and directions to the
activities.  The highlight of this conference will be a
rededication ceremony of the Alex Bealer Memorial
Blacksmith Shop at the Westville Village Museum (near
Lumpkin GA).  This will be on Sunday, March 22, with
Bob Patrick demonstrating.

The second event is the ABANA International
Biennial Conference at the University of North Carolina
in Asheville.  On June 17 through 20, 1998, you can see
over 50 demonstrators from America, Europe, and Japan.
Look to your CLINKER BREAKER for details.

If you have never been to and ABANA
conference, you must go!  If you have been to an
ABANA conference, then I know I will see you there
again!

Happy Hammering.
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ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America, Inc.
Name__________________________________

Address________________________________

_______________________________________
 City                                   State             Zip
Phone__________________________________
The undersigned applies for membership in the Artist
Blacksmith Association of North America and
encloses ______ as annual membership dues for one
year.  Checks must be in U.S. funds.  Membership
includes a subscription to the Anvil’s Ring and The
Hammer’s Blow.

Credit Card No.___________________________
VisaG MasterCardG
Expiration Date__________________
G Full time Student(1 yr only) $35/yr
G Regular membership $45/yr
G Senior Citizen (age 65+) $40/yr
G Overseas Surface Mail $70/yr
G Overseas Airmail $80/yr
G Contributory Membership $100/yr
G Public Library Subscription $25/yr
Call (314) 390-2133 to charge your membership to
VISA or MasterCard, or make out a check to
ABANA and send to :

ABANA
P.O. Box 206
Washington, MO 63090

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Chapter of ABANA, Inc.
Date __________   NewG       Renewal G

Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:Home_____________Work:_________
E-Mail______________________________
Spouse’s Name:________________________

Are you interested in procuring:
GAnvil GCoal GHand Tools
GPost Vise GBlower GForge
Other_________________________________

Send this application and a membership fee of $20.00
to

Anne Reynolds, FABA Treasurer
11064 Sunset Boulevard
West Palm Beach, FL  33411

Make check out to FABA.  The FABA membership
year begins May 1.  New memberships received after
December 31 also cover the following year. 
Membership is for a family.  You don’t have to be an
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA
members are, and we encourage membership in both

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE:  Real wrought iron.  This is salvaged from a couple of old water tanks.  Plate and bar stock, various
sizes and shapes.  Bob Payne, Specialty Metal Works, Route 1, Whigham, GA  31797  (912) 762-4932 

WANTED: e-mail addresses for members from the NE Region - just one more way to communicate easily!
Please send an e-mail with your e-mail address to: <jacoby@southeast.net>

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Leg vise, 4 inch jaws, excellent condition, no broken parts, works good,  $90.
Post drill, very good condition, 2 welded parts but works good,  $100.  100 lb. anvil, like new condition, all nice
square edges, no chips, hard surfaced face and also hard surfaced horn.   $240.  Will consider working out a trade
for 8" x 8" or 12" x 12" swage block with side cavities or shop mandrel or whatever.
          Dale Marsden, Ocala, FL     (352) 867-0972      E-mail:  mars2@worldnet.att.net

For address corrections, changes, etc., please let our Secretary know.
Connie Knapp
273 Lake Griffin Circle email: faba@artisticiron.com
Casselberry, FL 32707
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The text of this letter appeared in an article in the Midwest Open-Air Museums Magazine, Vol XVIII, #2,
1997.  The article was edited by Thomas L. Sanders.  A copy of the article was sent to me by Jim Lollis, who
runs the Pioneer Farm at the Tallahassee Museum of History and Natural Science.  The letter was written
to the Army Quartermaster Department in March of 1812, in response to an invitation to bid on equipment
to be manufactured for the Army.

Exeter N. H . March 24th 1812
Sir
H aving seen the public notice you gave, dated Janry 27th I nvitng proposals for furnishing Government with various kinds of Military & Warlike
Stores____I  am induced to address you upon the subject & occasion.___For about ten or a D ozen years__ever since the completion of my apprenticeship,
I  have carried on the trade of a blacksmith___more specially the manufacture of edge tools____during which I  have made between Eight & Ten Thousand
of felling A xes____ with a proportional number of broad, or Carpenter A xes.  A nd in this vicinity it would not be thought extravagant for me to say, that my
axes have been as well approved of, by people in general or those made by any other man in the state_____I  am now beside doing other work, Making about
one hundred and fifty axes per month.
__My felling axes have strong high poles and short bit  contain l2oz of good Steel, & are of an average wt. of about five pounds.  My wholesale price has been
$18 pr D ozen but have generally found a ready market to sell by retail at my workshop__the retail price has been 2$ pr ax, warrented, and in my opinion A xes
for Government ought to be at least equal to the best warrented Custom A xes.  H owever, would Govern myself by any other sizes and patterns directed__A nd
would manufacture & D eliver three hundred Good axes pr month Such as should bear strict inspection of faithful accomplished I nspectors_ and I  would furnish
almost any other articles in my line of business.  H owever as I  am totally ignorant of what are most wanted for the use of Government  I  should esteem it as a
great favour if you will be so good as to direct one of your clerks to write a description of the articles, with the size shape and manner that would best suit for public
use__ A nd I  will immediately forward my proposal how and at what rates I  would furnish, such as would meet the wish of Government____A xes &
D rawing K nives would be my Choice in those articles in particular, I  fear not the berating of thirteen Judges.___
H onbl Tench Coxe Esquire

You will I  hope Sir exuce the trouble this will Give as without some hint of the kind it is impossible for me to make precise and correct proposals.___
Jam Sir your most obedt
and very humble Servant

A mos Proctor

Editor’s comment: This letter gives some insight into the prices, earnings, and expected production goals
of a blacksmith in the early 1800's.  Five or six axes per day (I’m assuming he took Sundays off.) is a pretty
fair rate of production, even if he didn’t make anything else.  He’d be making about $7-$10 a day, which
is very good income for the time.
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HAMMERIN’ ON THE ‘HOOCH’
March 20,21 and 22, 1998 Columbus, Georgia
"BLACKSMITH WEEK IN GEORGIA"

proclaimed by Governor Zell Miller in celebration of the 25th Anniversary
of the founding of ABANA at Westville village on March 17, 1973

Proceeds to benefit the preservation of the work of

OTTO SCHMIRLER

Friday, March20 8:30 to 11:30 - George Dixon
1:30 to 4:30 - Doug Hendrickson
Evening open

Saturday, March 21 8:30 to 11:30 - Jerry Darnell
1:30 to 4:30 - Jim Wallace
6:30 to 7:30 - Banquet. speaker Jim Wallace on Otto

Schmirler
7:30 Auction - Tim Ryan

Sunday, March22 10:00 - Bob Patrick at Westville Village forging Bealer                
                                         Award Froes and rededication of Bealer Memorial Forge

Farm Day in Crescent City
The Stuarts are having their seventh annual Heifer Project International Farm Day at their farm near

Crescent City on Saturday, February 14th.  Jim Corbett will be the resident blacksmith.  Barbecue and hot dogs
will be served, to the accompaniment of live music all day.  Hayrides and games for the kids will be available. 
There will be three acres of demonstrations and exhibits, including brickmaking, homestead crafts, solar cooker
demo, and, of course, blacksmithing.  Heifer Project International is a missionary project aimed at teaching basic
farming and livestock raising to people in the U.S. and around the world.  
Info available from: Roger Stuart

Star Route 1, Box 207
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Crescent City, FL  32112 (904) 467-9031
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The SoapBox
by Murf Murphy, Editor

I am ticked off this month, and I am going to indulge myself by taking a shot at the source of my
irritation; ABANA’s insurance carrier.  In this month’s Chapter Liaison Newsletter(Page 8), there is a notice
that ABANA’s insurance carrier has prohibited anvil shooting “at any event that had any association with
ABANA.”  This is in spite of the fact that there have been no known injuries as a result of an anvil shoot.   The
worst accident in Tim Ryan’s history of anvil shooting was the time he leveled and aimed it too well, and the
flyer came down on top of the base anvil, breaking the rear feet off the anvil.  Even on that one, the cost of
repairs was not borne by the insurance company.  I fail to see the “great potential” here.  The time of danger
in an anvil shoot is less than six seconds from blast to touchdown, and the audience is at least 25 yards away
from the shot.  Contrast this with a power hammer demonstration, where the audience is maybe eight to ten feet
away, for six or seven hours at a time.  How many of us have seen chips fly off a chisel, sparks blast from a
forge weld, or even a piece of hot steel go flying from a mis-aimed hammer blow?  This type of activity is
insurable, while an anvil shoot is not.  There appears to be a bit of a disconnect here.

To me, this sounds like my car insurance company telling me they’ll insure me for driving in the city,
but  that the high speeds of driving the freeways have too great a potential for disaster.  I’ve gotten hit twice
in the city, but never had a problem on the freeways.  My immediate reaction to something like this is to seek
out a different insurance carrier.

I don’t know about the rest of our members, but I like fireworks, pyrotechnics, and other things that
make loud bangs.  If we have to give up our annual anvil shoot, it would really leave a hole in the ceremonies.
This is a tradition that goes way back, before FABA, before ABANA, and even before the United States.  I’d
hate to see it get lost because of the same mentality that requires notices on coffee cups to warn people that the
contents are hot.

It may also be of interest to note that insurance companies, along with undertakers and furniture
retailers, have one of the three highest profit margins in the business world.  I guess if you don’t insure anything
that might cost you money, you’ll make a pretty good profit.

In his monthly letter (also Page 8), ABANA President Joe Harris says he hopes to have some good news
concerning the insurance program.  I hope it also concerns this irrational prohibition.

On a different subject, I’m starting to recruit a replacement editor.  My last issue will be the December
1998 issue, and I don’t think it’s too soon to start looking for someone to take over.  If things go right, I will
be gone for the last part of December this year, so I want to start working him/her in as soon as possible.  There
are a lot of little tricks to learn, and I will be more than happy to pass on what Bill Robertson taught me, and
what I have learned since I took over as editor.
Wanted:  Newsletter Editor.  Willing to work long hours for no pay.  You get lots of attaboys from other
members of the group, and a feeling of accomplishment when you get each issue to the printer.  Need to be able
to travel to meetings across the state.  Contact point: The Editor of this newsletter.  Reply by phone, mail(e-
or snail-). Committed people only need apply.

Help Wanted at Fort Clinch State Park

I recently got a letter from Terry Stewart of Fernandina Beach.  He works at the blacksmith shop at Fort
Clinch State Park, way up north near the Georgia border.  He asked me to request some advice and expertise
from our members on restoring the forge used by the smiths and farriers at Fort Clinch.  So here is his request:
anybody with experience on restoring brick forges, or ideas on setting one up, please get in contact with Terry.
(904) 277-7832   hvstewart@worldnet.att.net
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Louis Riggleman, forging
hammer partsAssembly Line

The Master

Tom Raber

Pouring Lead into  the Hammer
Head

The crew with the first hammer off the line

NOMMA Treadle Hammer Workshop
by Michael Barry   Photography by Michael Barry

The treadle hammer workshop, Dec 5-7,
in Ft. Myers, FL, was a great success.
Hosted by NOMMA (National
Ornamental & Miscellaneous Metals
Association, and put on at Florida
Aluminum & Steel, 27 hammers were
completed in 3 days.  Originally for
NOMMA members only, it was opened
to ABANA and FABA members, who
outnumbered NOMMA members.

The "Master" of treadle hammers, Clay Spencer, was the person overseeing the
assembly line production of his hammer design. From Friday until loading on
trucks and trailers for the trip home Sunday around noon, the shop buzzed with
between 23 and 28 people. People from all points around the state came to
assemble a quality hammer and have a good time. No one was disappointed with
the end result. Even Clay may have taken a few ideas
away to make design changes in his plans.

We owe a great deal of thanks to Tom Raber and Jay
Mudge of Florida Aluminum and Steel for this workshop.  They provided tools and
materials (at cost) and time out of their busy schedule to make this possible.

If enough interest is shown it might be possible to
get Tom and Jay to put together another treadle
hammer weekend, or possibly even an air hammer
weekend. If this interests you, let it be known. It
takes a lot of time to arrange for materials and
arrangements to be made to make a weekend like
this a success.

Editor’s Note:  I had neither the time
nor the money to get in on this one.
If we can get another one going, I
will definitely be there, come hell or
high water.  Let me hear from others
who are interested, and we’ll get
going on it.
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Northeast Regional News
by Bob Jacoby, Northeast Regional Coordinator

The January Northeast Regional Meeting was held on Saturday January 3 at the Pioneer Art
Settlement in Barberville, Florida.  Fred Kingery brought his father, who is visiting from New Jersey, to the
meeting.  If you've ever seen pictures of Fred's work, which ranges from knife making to large artistic
sculpture, you can imagine the pride that his father must feel.  Gene Taggett, hailing from both Michigan
and Florida, attended his first meeting.  Gene worked as a millwright/welder for 33 years at General Motors,
and while he claims to be "new" to blacksmithing, the beautiful set of tongs he made are a quiet testimonial
to a life of craftsmanship.  Gene during his time at GM worked in the blacksmithing shop and tells an
interesting story about how they used to upset production work on a  "power hammer" which consisted of
a jack hammer attached to an I-beam!

Oh yeah, I almost forgot - we also made a chili pepper from 3/4" black iron pipe.  Allen Hardwicke
and I followed the article from the December 1996 Clinker Breaker and were able to produce a very
respectable pepper on the first try!  We also made a bell from 1" pipe to warm up.  The "best project of the
day award" goes Jimbo Kane from Melbourne, who jumped on the Sandia forge and hammered out one of
the nicest pipe bells I've ever seen.  Jimbo perfected the shape using the big round ball on the end of the post
vise screw and finished up by driving the bell down onto the face of the anvil.  The result was a perfectly
shaped bell that has set a new standard for our black-iron pipe forging!

Steve Bloom constructed a universal gas burner venturi from 1-1/2" black-iron pipe that is easy to
make and can be adapted for everything from peanut cookers to gas forges.  Look for construction details
in a future edition of the Clinker Breaker.  While we've finished up our fist pass on pipe forging having
covered bells, chili peppers, and gas burner venturis, there is still lots to cover on pipe including punching,
joinery, and Jerry Grice's technique for making bamboo.  We will hopefully cover these techniques during
1998.

Special Note:  Forging black iron pipe is easy and lots of fun because it's very versatile.  The
seamless type is the best but, is more expensive and is usually only available at plumbing supply stores.
Galvanized pipe is NOT recommended for forging or welding because it emits poisonous fumes when not
properly prepared.

The Northeast Region's February meeting will be held at Jim & Gloria Corbet's Vagabond Forge in
Umatilla.  Jim's shop features one of the new vertical-strike treadle hammers and a Little Giant Trip Hammer
- If you've never seen Jim's shop, don't miss this meeting.  Jim plans to cook up a big pot of chili for lunch
and delight us with his own special homemade hot sauce.  Editor’s comment:  I’ve tried Jim’s green hot
sauce before; bring plenty of beer or other fire extinguisher material.

Statewide Meeting, March 98, Northeast Region

For those of you new to the organization, FABA allocates $500 to each region on a yearly basis so
that each region can host a quarterly statewide meeting.  Ideally, these meetings would be evenly spaced in
the calendar to fall once during each quarter.  As a practical consideration, it's very difficult to get
demonstrators, shops, and everyone's schedules lined up in order to make the timing work perfectly.  While
every effort is made to make the timing of these meetings work out neatly, sometimes there are two in any
given quarter.  The solution is simple, go to both!

Carl & Florence Van Arnam and JC & Anne Hawkins will host the Northeast Region's Quarterly
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Statewide Meeting at Carl's shop in Gainesville.  This two-day will feature Larry B. Wood from Dayton,
Ohio.  Larry is a founding member of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (S.O.F.A.) chapter of ABANA
where he has served as both President and Director.  Larry has been teaching basic and intermediate
blacksmithing classes since 1980.  On Saturday, March 7th, Larry will discuss and demonstrate everything
from fire building to specialty tooling.  On Sunday, March 8th, Larry will teach a class focusing on the
production of a group project - a hanging sign.  The class size is limited to 15 students and will cost $20 per
student.  The intent of the class registration fee is to offset any expense over the allocated $500 from FABA.
Because the demonstrator is traveling from Ohio, and we anticipate feeding up to 100 people, we expect that
there will be a "budgetary shortfall".  Charging a class registration fee has worked successfully in the past.
The only additional challenge created by bringing in a demonstrator from outside Florida (as wryly pointed
out by Thurmond Chaffin) is that we have to temporarily cover up our "We Don't Care How You Do It Up
North!" bumper stickers!

To register for the Sunday class please send a $20 check to Bob Jacoby at 2635 Wrightson Drive,
Jacksonville, FL  32223-6505.  Everyone will be notified whether they are on class list or wait list according
to the order in which the checks are received.  Also, there will be an area available to set up RVs (bath
facilities, no electric available) and a list of area Hotels/Motels is available below:

Gainesville Area Hotel/Motels
BriarCliff Inn 352-378-2405

Super 8 352-378-3888

Econo Lodge-University 352-373-7816

Econo Lodge 352-332-2346

Fairfield Inn-Marriott 352-332-8292

Gainesville Travelodge 352-372-4319

Gator Lodge 352-376-4667

High Springs Country Inn 904-454-1565

HoJo Inn-University 352-372-1880

Holiday Inn-West 352-332-7500

LaQuinta Inn 352-332-6466

Motel 6 352-373-1604

Apartment Inn 352-371-3811

Best Western 352-331-3336

Budget Lodge 352-331-1601

Cabot Lodge 352-375-2400

Cape Cod Inn 352-371-2500

Casa-Loma Lodge 352-372-3654

Days Inn 352-332-3033

Days Inn-University 352-376-1211

Rush Lake Motel 352-373-5000

Scottish Inn-South 352-376-4423

WhatIzzIt?
I only got a couple of guesses on last month’s Whatizzit.  Pete Blanchette phoned me about 8:00 o’clock on the evening

of the December 23d, and Roger Stewart left a message on my answering machine near ten the next morning.  Pete said it might

be some sort of holder for railroad spikes.  He has one exactly like it, and says a railroad spike fits it perfectly.  Roger Stuart  says

it’s a rail keeper to keep rails from shifting on the ties.  He also says it’s good carbon steel, and makes good tools.  I’m going to

go with this one, since Roger was pretty definite about it, and it appears to be a more likely use than Pete’s guess.  Sorry, Pete.

Dale Marsden called me a few days ago, and said he’d like to know what it is, because he has three of them, and doesn’t know

what to do with them.  Now you know, Dale.

This month’s Whatizzit comes from Willard Smith, of Blountstown.  He says he picked it up at a flea market, and has

no idea what it is.  So far, no one else does either.  Skeeter Prather saw it, and made a guess,

but since this is a family publication, I won’t tell you what he said.

 It’s a shade over five inches long, consisting of two parts hinged together at one

end.  The wide part is a blade, somewhat nicked, but still

serviceable.  The other arm provides a narrow(1/4") flat plate

that the blade hits against.  It is made of steel, possibly some

kind of alloy, and appears to have been hand forged by a truly

meticulous smith.  Looking at the hinge, the whole thing could

have been machined, but Willard doesn’t think it was.

This device is obviously designed to cut something,

but what?!?  We’d really like an answer on this one.  
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Northwest Regional News
By Ed Crane, Northwest Regional Coordinator

The Northwest Regional meeting was held at the home and shop of Edgar Chattin in  Wakulla
County on Saturday December 13,1997.   Edgar is a full-time bladesmith, specializing in tomahawks and
period pieces for Mountain Man rendezvous.  The attendance was excellent.  There were 24 members and
guests and 1 potential new member.  They came from as far as Tifton, Georgia to the north,  Ocala, Florida
to the south  and Freeport, Florida to the west.

The day started out cold and damp, but a fire by the shop kept the early
arrivals warm while waiting for thing to get going.
Edgar began by demonstrating the forging  of a
traditional Cherokee style tomahawk using mild
steel with a tool steel cutting edge.   Edgar used a
hydraulic press to forge weld the high carbon bit
into the edge.   The press was designed and built by
Edgar.  This was a very impressive  demo.  I was
amazed at the simplicity of die changing in the
press.  After the forging, using the press and
touching up with a hammer, the blade was cut to the
proper shape with a bandsaw.   The "hawk"  was
completed after drifting the eye, tempering the
blade, installing the handle and making stripes on
the handle using a torch.  The finished product was
a work of art with an edge that could shave hair.

Edgar’s home is deep in the woods of Wakulla County and during the demonstration deer hunters
brought by 2 deer that had been killed that morning near the house. (One was an 8 point buck!)  Later that
afternoon, when the guests left, Edgar went up into his stand to get a deer of his own.

Gloria Chattin, with the help of a few covered dishes, fixed a delicious lunch with a variety of good
dishes including venison chili & deserts.  Many thanks to Gloria for the great food and hospitality.

After lunch, Edgar brought out a chest full of knives that he has
made for sale and they were beautiful.  Edgar uses a variety of high carbon
steel for blades and a big variety of handle materials.  There were all types
of knives from very small knives to large Bowies.   Edgar does a beautiful
job with these custom hand crafted knives, no two of which are the same.

Following the display, our own editor,  Mike
"Murf" Murphy, decided to try his hand making a
hawk. He followed Edgar's technique and I will have to
say that he did an admirable job.  The finished product had a good edge and looked
good.  Editor’s note: it throws real good, and splits kindling for the fireplace like a
champ.  It took me about fifteen minutes on Edgar’s press to do what would have taken
an hour or more with a hammer.  That is one slick machine.
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Edgar also demonstrated knife grinding techniques,  both freehand and with
a hollow-grinding machine.  The hollow-grinder is another of his own designs.  For
those with an interest in blades of all kinds, this was a very interesting and helpful
demonstration.

Thanks a lot, Edgar, for a great demo and meeting.

NOTICE OF APRIL STATEWIDE MEETING
The April Statewide Meeting will be held at president Clyde Payton's shop on Saturday, April 11,1998. 
Usually this has been a 2 day meeting, but because of a conflict with Easter (April 12,1998)  the meeting
will be only on Saturday April 11,1998.

We will have demonstrations by Jerry Grice(making tongs), Jeff Mohr(intermediate and advanced forging
techniques) and by James Levy(Curator of the State Museum).   As before, Alphonso Jennings will be there
demonstrating basketmaking and, of course, Easter Baskets.

Ancient iron tooth could be the

earliest dental implant
The 1,900-year-old false tooth was
apparently jammed into place more than
year before the man died.

Scientists have found what is apparently
the earliest known dental implant: a wrought-iron
tooth in a man who lived about 1,900 year ago in
what is now France.

X-rays showed a perfect fit in the tooth
socket in the upper right jaw.  The false tooth was
apparently jammed into place more than a year
before the man died, researchers said.

The discovery, in a Gallo-Roman cemetery
south of Paris is reported by French researchers in
today’s issue of Nature.  At the time of the dental
work, France was ruled by the Romans and was
called Gaul.

Ancient Etruscans in northern Italy were
known to have made partial dentures, crowns and
simple bridges as early as 2,500 years ago, but
experts said the French finding appears to be the
oldest known dental implant.

“This would be a startling thing if it were
true,” said Dr. Malvin E. Ring, a retired professor
of dental history at the State University of New
York at Buffalo.  He said he could fully evaluate
the report without more details that the brief
Nature paper gives.

Ring said a jaw fragment from about 1,400
years ago, found in Honduras, showed that
Mayans used pieces of shell as dental implants.

The French Researchers said whoever
made the iron implant used his patient’s tooth as
a model, and probably installed the implant soon
after the original tooth was lost.

-from the Tallahassee Democrat, January 1, 1998

Comment from Clyde Payton:
If the truth were known, I’m betting that this implant recipient was also the self-same blacksmith that made
this iron tooth, and he implanted it in himself.    This being the case, you could say that this smith “let his
work go to his head.” 
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The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith

Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface.  The regions have no boundaries -

everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  W e hold regular monthly meetings in

each region (except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following

Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW -2nd, SE-3rd, SW -last.  The actual dates may vary from month to

month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective

members are always welcome.  Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most

meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted.

If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

Upcoming Events

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com
Southwest Region: David Reddy (813) 875-2098 dreddy@helios.acomp.usf.edu

FEBRUARY, 1998
NE Feb 7 Jim & Gloria Corbet’s Vagabond Forge, 16035 Umatilla Place, Umatilla.  Jim's shop

features one of the new vertical strike treadle hammers and a Little Giant Trip Hammer. 
Lunch will be provided.

NW Feb 14 Jeff Mohr’s Mockingbird Forge, 22 Ironwood Court, Crawfordville  Demonstrators
will be David Cornett from Pine Mt., GA, and Heath Ivie from Farmington, GA.  Lunch
will be provided.

SE Feb 21 Pete Yockey’s shop, 2125 Monica Drive, West Palm Beach.

SW Feb 28 Bob & Sherry Mullins’ Ironwood Forge, 7720 Amherst St., Citrus Park.  Bob plans
to try making a cable knife, and will provide chili for lunch.  Bring your own drinks. If
anyone can bring a portable forge, it will help get more irons in the fire at one time.

MARCH, 1998
NE Mar 7-8 Carl Van Arnam’s Shiloh Forge, Gainesville.  Two-day Statewide meeting.  Larry B.

Wood of Dayton, OH, will demonstrate.  Larry will teach a class Sunday.  More details
next issue.

NW Mar 14 Applecross Forge(Bill Robertson & Patty Draper), Lloyd.  Bill Roberts will visit
from Ocala, demonstrating copper work.

SE Mar 21 Dick Loughlin’s shop, Stuart.

SW Mar 28 To be announced.

APRIL, 1998
NE Apr 4 Pioneer Art Settlement, Barberville.  This meeting coincides with the two-day Antique

Tool Fair.  This is a good opportunity to see some good tools(and maybe get some good
deals).

NW Apr 11 Statewide Meeting at Clyde Payton’s shop, Monticello.

SE Apr 18 To be announced

SW Apr 25 To be announced
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Reproduction of smelting forge with goatskin bellows, ca. 500 B.C.
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The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North

America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote,

and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. 

FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription. 

W e solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  ABANA

chapter newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this

newsletter.  You need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise

noted.
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